TESTIMONIALS
When planning our company Christmas Party this year, we wanted something different for the
entertainment. We decided to hire Gary Summers, Stage Hypnotist to do the job. And what a job
he did! It was an excellent time...employees are still talking about it. Out of the 20 volunteers that
went on stage, about 15 were hypnotized and I was one of the volunteers to be hypnotized. I wasn't
sure what to expect but apparently it worked. Everybody said I was very animated and they
thoroughly enjoyed it. After the hypnosis, I felt very energetic...the most I energetic I've felt in
years...and also very confident and happy. It was a wonderful experience and I would recommend
it to anyone. If you require entertainment for your event, I would highly recommend Gary
Summers as the stage hypnotist. You definitely get your money's worth and have a great time too!
Julia Perry – Rogers Entertainment
“Entertaining and enthralling, made a believer out of everyone present.”
3rd year Arts student
“Gary’s show was fantastic… 20 kids sat enthralled by the fun and mystery of this hypnotic
experience…. Thanks, Gary!”
Peter McKenzie Entertainment Unlimited
“Riveting-Gary Summers had the audience hypnotized by his great wit.”
3rd year Economics student
“Having Gary at our Christmas party was a great addition. The antics that occur on stage are
hilarious and will leave you clutching your stomach with laughter”
Cathy Hicks Spirit of Nfld. Productions
“Entertaining and comical, kept me on the edge of my seat.”
4th year English Honors student
“It was hilarious entertainment. All those in attendance were very impressed. It’s a great fundraiser
or entertainment show as it draws great crowds. I would definitely recommend this to anyone.”
Nancy Oldford - VP Executive, MUN Students’ Union
"Gary's show was the entertainment highlight of the 2010 NL Winter Games. His two
performances during the games were professional, hilarious, interesting, and fun - a perfect
combination for a diverse audience! His first show was so well received and talked about, that the
second show was attended by not only athletes, but coaches, managers, parents, teachers, and
volunteers. I would recommend Gary's show to future games host committees without hesitation."
Brad Saunders - Chairperson, Entertainment Sub-Committee, 2010 NL Winter Games

